
National School of Drama 
(Extension Prog Deptt.) 

New Delhi. 

General Notice/Invitation for Theatre Workshops 2017-18  

 

‘National School of Drama, Extension Department’ an outreach wing of National School of 

Drama, New Delhi is responsible for holding short term theatre training workshops across the 

country for those theatre enthuses who could not or cannot join the whole time theatre course at 

NSD for varied reasons. 

As per advise of the advisory committee of ‘NSD Extension Programme Department’ (NSD 

EPD) the department holds specialisation oriented workshops focused on theatre play direction, 

technical and designing aspects of theatre play production (Light, set, sound, Costume etc.), Play 

writing workshops for budding playwrights, Theatre Music Orientation workshops and Theatre 

Appreciation courses.  Production oriented workshops are conducted only at those places, where, 

there is no theatre activity.   

 

NSD EPD Invites Cultural bodies of India, local theatre groups, cultural organizations, 
Educational Institutes, Universities, Colleges, Schools, NGOs & Govt. Departments to 
collaborate with NSD Extension Department  to organize above mentioned workshops in their 
region, on the following terms:- 
 
The Collaborating body will take the responsibility of the following:- 
1)   Working place (Rehearsal room /hall) show venue as per requirement of the workshop. 

2)  Accommodation and hospitality to faculty, participants and concerned staff.     
     Number and status as mutually agreed. 
3)  Meals (if needed) for the participants for the entire duration of the workshop. 
4)  Local publicity and all other local coordination for the workshop. 
5)  Any other item as mutually agreed. 
 

NSD, Extension Prog. Department, is happy to provide the following :- 

1) NSD( Extension Prog. Department,) will plan, production oriented Theatre workshop / Design   and 
conduct the workshop. 

2) All Special equipment required for the workshop will be provided by NSD. 
3) NSD will engage invite experts / resource persons for the workshop and will be responsible for their 

applicable remuneration and TA/ DA as per NSD norms. 
4) The participants will be given a certificate at the end of the workshop by NSD, with insignia of your 

organization. 
5)  NSD will select the participants. Due representation will be given to your organization.   

 

The interested organisation may apply for collaboration to the Director NSD by 15th of May 

2017. The applications will be placed for approval and programing in the coming meeting of 
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